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From the Desk of Michael Blichasz

It’s Happening Because of Us!
 We can all be pleased to hear that more jobs are being created in 
almost every type of business in America. As our supporters continue 
to promote American made, we also are hearing that America is on 
track to create up to 10 million new jobs during the next five 
years as AMERICA’S consumers spend more of their dollars on 
products and services that employ American workers.

     We have all heard how difficult it 
would be to expand manufacturing 
in the United States now that so 
many industries chose to locate 
outside of America. After years 
of urging Buy American Made 

Campaign supporters to support American workers and the 
businesses that employ them, we are seeing a new focus by 
businesses to make more of their products in the United States.

 In order to get additional merchandisers to include a fair balance 
of foreign and American made items on their sales supply lists, it 
is very important for America’s consumers to seek out and support 
the products and services provided by American workers. We have 
the opportunity to create an additional 10 million new jobs in 
the United States, by remaining focused on the goals of the Buy 
American Made Campaign and its mission to create and maintain 
jobs for American workers.

 Thanks for your support and for spreading the word to others.

 This is Michael Blichasz. I appreciate hearing from you. My 
email address is: Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com.  Every 
Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American Workers 
Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. 
You can also listen live or to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the 
world from the easy access links on AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

 General Thaddeus 
Kosciuszko encourages 
everyone to visit Historic 
Philadelphia, PA and the 
Polish American Cultural 
Center Museum, where 
Great Men and Women 
of Polish Heritage are 
featured, Polish customs 
are celebrated, and the 
vibrant history of Poland 
and Polish Americans is 
enjoyed by all.

For more 
information, visit

PolishAmericanCenter.com

170 Years Later, His Music Continues 
to be Featured Around the World

Fryderyk Chopin (1810-1849)

     One of Poland's greatest and most 
remembered musicians of Polish descent, 
Fryderyk Chopin, was born in Zelazowa Wola, 
Poland, near Warsaw. According to some, 
Chopin was born on March 1, 1810. However, 

his baptismal certificate, written several weeks after his birth, lists 
his birthdate as February 22, 1810. His father, Nicholas Chopin, 
came to Poland to secure a position teaching French. He met and 
married Justyna Krzyzanowska. Together in the city of Warsaw, 
Poland, they raised their son Fryderyk along with their three 
daughters.

 At the young age of 7, much like that of Mozart, Chopin had 
already amazed people with his musical abilities. Chopin departed 
for Vienna at age 20 to continue his studies, compose and share his 
talents with composers of his time. By age 21, Chopin reached Paris 
and became friends with Berlioz, Liszt and Mendelssohn.

 Despite his premature death in 1849, Chopin's music touched the 
hearts of many throughout the years of his life and continues, even 
today, to be admired by musicians and music lovers alike. Chopin 
is most noted for his unique approach to the piano, creating sounds 
unheard before his time.

 Today amongst the masters of great musicians, the name Fryderyk 
Chopin is remembered not only as the greatest of Polish composers, 
but also as a great representative of Polish culture.

 Chopin died on October 17, 1849. His body was laid in a tomb in 
Pere Lachaise Cemetery in France. In accordance with his wishes, 
the heart of this great composer was taken to Warsaw, Poland and 
enshrined into the wall of the burial nave of the Church of the Holy 
Cross in Warsaw where thousands of people come each year to 
remember him and his outstanding musical talents. Tourists can 
also visit Chopin's home in Zelazowa Wola, Poland, where from his 
garden one can still hear Chopin's music being played for visitors on 
a piano in his house by talented musicians.

 You can learn more about Fryderyk Chopin when you visit the 
Polish American Cultural Center Museum at 308 Walnut Street in 
historic Philadelphia, PA.



February 4, 1746 - General Thaddeus Kosciuszko 
(Born)

During the struggle for America’s Independence, 
General Thaddeus Kosciuszko returned to his 
homeland of Poland.  He swore an oath in the 
Krakow market place to fight for Poland’s liberty 
and took command of the Polish uprising in 1794, 
urging all men to take up arms to defend Poland.
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February 1, 1979 - Julie Ann Augustyniak (Born) 

Julie Ann Augustyniak (born Norfolk, VA, February 1, 
1979) is an American soccer player who played for the 
Atlanta Beat of the Women’s United Soccer Association.

February 2, 1676 - Jan III Sobieski (Coronation)

Jan Sobieski was a king and military leader of Poland 
in 1676.  It was Sobieski who defeated the Turkish 
Armies during the battle of Vienna in 1683 which 
in turn saved Europe and Western Civilization.  He 
has been honored for centuries as the “Defender of 
Christendom.”

February 3, 1974 - Konrad Galka (Born)

Konrad Galka (born February 3, 1974 in Kraków) is a 
former butterfly swimmer from Poland, who competed in 
two consecutive Summer Olympics for his native country, 
starting in 1992.

February 5, 1909 - Grazyna Bacewicz (Born)

Grazyna Bacewicz was a Polish composer and 
violinist. She is only the second Polish female 
composer to have achieved national and international 
recognition, the first being Maria Szymanowska in the 
early 19th century.

February 6, 1962 - Wladyslaw Dziewulski (Died)

Wladyslaw Dziewulski was a Polish astronomer 
and mathematician.  He spent his life performing 
astronomical research and published over 200 papers.  
He has a crater on the moon named after him as well as 
the planetarium in Torun, Poland.

February 7, 1810 - Marcin Odlanicki Poczobutt 
(Born)

Marcin Odlanicki Poczobutt was a Polish–Lithuanian 
Jesuit astronomer and mathematician. He was 
professor of Vilnius University for over 50 years, 
serving as its rector form 1780 to 1799. The 
Poczobutt crater on the Moon is named after him.

February 8, 1813 - Tadeusz Czacki (Died)

Tadeusz Czacki was a Polish historian, pedagogue and 
numismatist. Czacki played an important part in the 
Enlightenment in Poland.

February 12, 1939 - Ray Manzarek (Born)

Raymond Daniel Manzarek, Jr., better known as 
Ray Manzarek, is an American musician, singer, 
producer, film director, writer, co-founder and 
keyboardist of The Doors from 1965 to 1973, and 
The Doors of the 21st Century (renamed Manzarek-
Krieger) since 2001. He is the oldest former member 
of the Doors.

February 13, 1882 - Tadeusz Banachiewicz (Born)

Tadeusz Banachiewicz was a Polish astronomer, 
mathematician, and the director of the Krakow 
Observatory.  Tadeusz Banachiewicz’s international 
recognition came from his theory of cracovians 
- a matrix algebra that helped to solve several 
astronomical, geodesic, mechanical and mathematical 
problems.  A lunar crater is named after him.

February 14, 1916 - Wawrzyniec Zulawski (Born)

Wawrzyniec Jerzy Zulawski, also known as Wawa, was 
a Polish alpinist, educator, composer, music critic, and 
musicologist. He was a professor of Panstwowa Wyzsza 
Szkola Muzyczna in Warsaw. Zulawski was an initiator 
and organizer of Polish alpinism. During World War II 
he was a member of Armia Krajowa and was a soldier 
during the Warsaw Uprising.

February 15, 1903 - Fr. Jozef Dabrowski (Died)

Fr. Jozef Dabrowski was an educator and founder 
of the Orchard Lake Schools in Michigan. Born 
at Zoltance, Russian Poland, he studied at the 
Gymnasium of Lublin and at the University of 
Warsaw. During the Polish January Uprising of 
1863 he participated in many engagements, and in 
1864 fled to Dresden; thence to Lucerne and Berne 
where he continued his studies in mathematics.

February 16, 1929 - Kazimierz Kutz (Born)

Kazimierz Julian Kutz is a Polish film director, author, 
journalist and politician, one of the representatives of the 
Polish Film School and a deputy speaker of the Senate of 
Poland.

February 17, 1837 - Konstanty Jelski (Born)

Konstanty Jelski was an acclaimed Polish 
ornithologist and zoologist. He conducted many 
important studies abroad, specifically in Guiana 
and Peru from 1866 to 1875. He was the curator of 
a museum in Lima from 1874 to 1878. He returned 
to Poland to become the curator of the Krakow 
Museum.

February 19, 1473 - Mikolaj Kopernik (Born)

Polish astronomer Mikolaj Kopernik was known by 
his Latin name Nicholas Copernicus, in the city of 
Torun, Poland.  Copernicus is the Father of Modern 
Astronomy, known as the man who moved the earth 
and stopped the sun.

 Museum’s Historic Reflections Project
February / March

 The Polish American Cultural Center Museum in Historic 
Philadelphia presents Historic Reflections from Polish and Polish 
American history on the Polish American Radio Program.  The 
reflections are organized in a daily format. Some of the dates may be 
the birthday or death date of a prominent person. Other dates may 
celebrate a milestone in a prominent person’s life such as a career 
promotion, invention date, or some accomplishment that contributed 
to science, medicine, sports, or entertainment history.  Other dates 
may be an anniversary of a historical event in Polonia or Poland’s 
history. 

  For your information, we have listed a brief outline of historic 
reflections for the months of February / March.

Polish American Cultural Center Museum in Philadelphia, PA
February 11, 1909 - Joseph Mankiewicz (Born)

Joseph Leo Mankiewicz was an American film director, 
screenwriter, and producer. Mankiewicz had a long 
Hollywood career and is best known as the writer-
director of the Oscar-winning All About Eve (1950). He 
was brother to the equally famous screenwriter and 
drama critic Herman J. Mankiewicz who also won an 
Oscar — for co-writing Citizen Kane (1941).

February 18, 1914 - Julius Kuczynski (Born)

Julius Frank Kuczynski was better known by his 
country western, musical stage name, Pee Wee 
King.  He is best known for his song, “Tennessee 
Waltz”, popularized by Patti Page in 1950.  Pee Wee 
King helped to modernize country western music by 
introducing electric instruments, drums and horns.

February 9, 1940 - Bohdan Paczynski (Born)

Bohdan Paczynski was a Polish astronomer, a leading 
scientist in theory of the evolution of stars, accretion 
discs and gamma ray bursts.

February 10, 1962 - Wladyslaw Broniewski (Died)

Wladyslaw Broniewski was a Polish poet and soldier.  
Broniewski made his literary debut in 1925 with the poem 
Bagnat na Bron which translated means, Bayonets Ready.  
This work has become a classic of patriotic war poetry.

February 20, 1977 - Bartosz Kizierowski (Born)

Bartlomiej (“Bartosz”) Kizierowski is a freestyle 
swimmer from Poland, who competed in three 
consecutive Summer Olympics, starting in 1996.

February 21, 1958 - Henryk Arctowski (Died)

Henryk Arctowski was a Polish American explorer 
of the Antarctic.  In recognition of his work and his 
contribution to science, his name has been given 
to a number of geographical features in Antarctica 
including a peninsula, a peak and a glacier.

To see additional Historic Reflections visit:

PolishAmericanCenter.org/hr
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Polish American Culturtal Center Museum
Kosciuszko Tribute Program Sponsors

Michael & Donna Blichasz

Lukasz Bogdanowicz & Family

Chester Chrzanowski & Family
    Syrena Auto Body & Collison Center

Caroline Ciesielka

Copernicus Society of America

Helen M. Cyzio

John Groch & Family

Edward & Maria Jodzio

Casimir Kowalski

John & Cynthia Krakowiak & Family

In Memory of Leon A. Mankowski, Attorney At Law

Helen Piszek Nelson & Family

In Memory of Edward J. Piszek

William Piszek & Family

Polish American Heritage Association
Manayunk/Roxborough 

Polish & Slavic Federal Credit Union

Theresa Romanowski

Marion Blichasz Rott & Andrew Rott
and Daughter Gabriella and Son Andrew

Paul T. Sosnowski, Attorney At Law

Paul, Bijan & Dariusz Sosnowski

In Memory of  Ted & Sophia Sosnowski

Joseph S. Walunas
In Memory of Dorothy L. Walunas

Support Your Local Businesses Throughout the Year and During

National Small Business Weekend
The First Friday, Saturday and Sunday of Every Month

NationalSmallBusinessWeekend.com

This message presented by American Workers Radio 
Broadcast Every Wednesday at 11 A.M. • 860 AM

With Your Host Michael Blichasz & Guests
Listen Live or Rebroadcasts at: AmericanWorkersRadio.com

 Ewa Matczak, D.M.D.
 General Dentistry 

 3084 Aramingo Avenue 4250 Richmond Street
 Philadelphia, PA 19134 Philadelphia, PA 19137
 215-739-2787  215-533-2787
 Office Hours by Appointment   Mowimy Po Polsku

Polish American Heritage Association
Manayunk, Roxborough & Surrounding Areas Group

In cooperation with Polish American Cultural Center

308 Walnut Street - Philadelphia, PA - PolishAmericanCenter.com

For information about our upcoming meeting, contact: 

Helen Cyzio (215) 482-3040

Personal Service with a Difference
What you should know about me is that, as a Weichert® Sales Associate, I 
believe wholeheartedly in the unique, personal nature of real estate. You will 
see that revealed in how I follow through on what I promise, as I carefully guide 
you through the many steps and decisions along the way.

Feel free to contact me anytime, whether it’s to get started on helping you 
realize your goals and dreams, or just to ask a question. I would welcome the 
opportunity to make a difference for you.          
       Marion

Buying or Selling a Home?  Contact Me:

Marion Blichasz-Rott
Direct Contact: (215) 292-1422
Email: MBlichasz@Weichert.com

Licensed Sales Associate in New Jersey & Pennsylvania

93 Old York Rd., Suite 6,
Jenkintown, PA 19046
Office: (215) 885-8100

5070 RT. 42
Turnersville, NJ 08012
Office: 856-227-1950

Greetings to Polonia in 
Philadelphia and the Tri-State Area

from the

For information and a list of our locations, 
visit us on the Internet at:

www.PSFCU.com 
OUR CREDIT UNION...MORE THAN A BANK

As a member you are also an owner of our Credit Union!

 Our unique understanding of the Polish & Slavic community 
lets us understand you and your family’s financial needs. Our 
representatives speak Polish and English to serve you better. 

 Since 1976, we have been providing Polonia with financial 
products and services such as checking, savings and IRA 
accounts. We also offer a variety of VIA credit, debit, and gift 
cards. In the past few years we have significantly expanded 
our electronic services, giving members access to internet and 
telephone banking, as well as online bill payment. 

 We also take pride in offering a wide array of residential 
and commercial mortgages and consumer loans, all at very 
competitive rates. Please visit one of our branches and 
experience the credit union difference, or visit us on the 
Internet: PSFCU.com

A Special Tribute To Our Supporters

Hedwig V. Kierbiedz
and

Richard J. Gastowich
View and Download a copy of the Polsh American News at:

PolishAmericanNews.com

Polish Museum of America
America’s First Ethnic Museum

984 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, IL 60642

773-384-3352, ext. 104 • PolishMuseumOfAmerica.org
Founded in 1935, the Polish Museum of America is one of the 
country’s first and largest ethnic museums. Polish and 
Polish American history is promoted through music, artworks, 
and historical and cultural displays.



Polish American Cultural Center Exhibit Hall Sponsors Business Directory

Syrena Auto Body Shop
6201 Oxford Avenue • Philadelphia, PA 

(215) 535-6606

691 Bethlehem Pike • Montgomeryville, PA 

(215) 361-1900

See ad in this newsletter.

Auto Body Shop

Washington Savings Bank

2701 E. Allegheny Avenue

215-427-3500

10663 Bustleton Avenue

215-673-3500

8729 Frankford Avenue

215-624-8400

2900 Comly Road

215-698-9400  

Financial Institutions

Polish National Alliance
America’s Largest 

National Fraternal Organization 

National Office: 6100 N. Cicero Avenue

Chicago, IL 60646 • 1-800-621-3723

Tantala Associates, LLC
6200 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19135

215-289-4600  •  www.tantala.com

Albert M. Tantala, Sr., P.E.

Peter J. Tantala, P.E.

Albert M. Tantala, Jr., AIA

Michael W. Tantala, P.E.

Engineering Services

Copernicus Society of America
1 Reiffs Mill Road

Ambler, PA 19002  •  215-646-4420

Organizations

Polish American Congress
Eastern Pennsylvania District

308 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106  •  215-739-3408

Polish American Heritage Association
of Delaware County

St. Hedwig’s Society, Chester, PA

Polish National Alliance, Lodge #650
2201 N. Bent Lane

Aston, PA 19014  •  484-995-0597

Polish American Heritage Association
Manayunk, Roxborough 

& Surrounding Areas Group

Helen Cyzio - (215) 482-3040

Polish Beneficial Association
A Fraternal Life Insurance Society

Serving Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey, & Delaware

Main Office: 2595 Orthodox Street

Philadelphia, PA 19137  •  215-535-2626

Life Insurance
Organizations

Physicians & Surgeons
Ewa Matczak, D.M.D.

3084 Aramingo Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19134 • 215-739-2787

4250 Richmond Street
Philadephia, PA 19137 • 215-533-2787

Office Hours by Appointment
See ad in this newsletter.

Second Street Polish Society
P.O. Box 37107

Philadelphia, PA 19148

Polish Roman Catholic Union of America
National Fraternal Benefit Society 

Main Office: 984 N. Milwaukee Avenue

Chicago, IL 60642 • 1-800-772-8632

www.prcua.org

Restaurants

Union Roofing
 Siding, Windows & Doors
      Free Estimate • 10 Year Guarantee

See Our Discount Coupon Ad in this Paper
215-464-6425 - See ad in this newsletter.

PA Consumer Registration #PA010759

Roofing

Edward C. Tomaszewski 
Funeral Home, Inc.

Two of Port Richmond’s Most Modern and

Spacious Chapels at One Location

2728-30 E. Allegheny Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19134 • 215-739-6624

Funeral Directors
Slabinski/Sucharski Funeral Home, Inc.

2614 Orthodox Street

Philadelphia, PA 19137

215-744-2700

Applebees
There’s No Place Like the Neighborhood

2535-37 Castor Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19134  •  215-744-1531

Ask for a frequent diner card • Your 11th Meal Free!
See ad in this newsletter.

Visit the
 National Shrine of 

Our Lady of Czestochowa 
“America’s Czestochowa”

654 Ferry Road
Doylestown, PA 

Telephone: 215-345-0600
Internet: PolishShrine.com

We ask that you support the
advertisers in the

Polish American News 
and call the 

Museum Exhibit Hall
for more information.

Call: Monday - Friday
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
(215) 922-1700

Polish Police Association of Philadelphia
c /o Associated Polish Home

9150 Academy Road, Philadelphia PA 19114  
215-624-9954
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From the Desk of 
Michael Blichasz

American Workers Advocate
Host of Saturday Variety Program at 11 A.M.

& American Workers Radio, Wednesdays at 11 A.M.

860 AM Radio, WWDB • Philadelphia, PA

I welcome you to review the information from 
my recent weekly commentaries and ask that 
you share this information with others.

AmericanWorkersNeedYou.com

Take Care of Americans First!
 Employment opportunity for all Americans is the main goal of the 
Buy American Made Campaign. The results of our efforts continue 
to show us that the American people are the positive force that can 
change long-term employment in the United States as they openly 
discuss their ideas, concerns and experiences and direct more of 
their dollars to support the products and services produced by 
American workers.

     America’s consumers are seeing 
firsthand that increased manufacturing 
in the United States is great for American 
workers who represent their family 
members, friends and neighbors.

 We are also seeing that modern technology offers many new ways 
to make products, keep people employed and also be competitive. 
Right now we are seeing more of the new products invented in 
America being made in America instead of being outsourced to 
foreign countries. This is helping maintain and create millions of jobs 
opportunities for working age and able-bodied Americans who are 
grateful to be able to support themselves and their families.

 As more products are made in America, employment opportunities 
are growing for the people who are purchasing supplies, making 
the items, packaging, shipping, sending out invoices, conducting 
research and development, advertising, and marketing.

 By working together we have accomplished more than most 
people expected. That’s great; however our journey to even greater 
success is going to require that we invite even more people to support 
the Buy American Made Campaign so we can watch even more 
businesses grow and more jobs be created in the United States.

 Thanks for spreading the word to others. America needs us!!!

We Are in a Pro Growth Economy!
     As more of America’s consumers 
are focused on supporting products 
and services provided by American 
workers, we are living in a pro-
growth economy. In order to maintain 

this momentum, everyone is asked to be an American Patriot 
Consumer and shop with the goal of supporting American made 
and American workers FIRST.

 What large numbers of America’s consumers are doing to focus 
on restoring a pro-growth economy in the United States should have 
been done under the leadership of America’s businesses, elected 
officials, labor leaders and community organizations!

 America’s national leadership could have and should have 
voiced major concerns about the tens of thousands of industries 
that were leaving the United States which led to the loss of tens of 
millions of jobs for American workers. Instead, support for American 
workers was provided mainly by grassroots efforts like the Buy 
American Made Campaign.

 Since we began discussing American Workers Need You in 
1999, which was followed by the Buy American Made Campaign 
and American Workers Radio, we have seen how the lack of national 
leadership has affected the well-being of American workers and their 
families. As we now get back to a pro-growth economy, we are seeing 
a lot more opportunities to restore millions of new jobs for Americans 
workers.

 I encourage you to set an example for the people close to you 
by buying American made products whenever possible and by 
letting others know what you purchased and where you purchased 
the items so they can also support the businesses, products and 
services provided by American workers.

Some Updated Facts and Figures!
 Everyone is asked to help promote our efforts to maintain and 
expand America’s private sector industries and local businesses 
that create jobs for American workers. I ask that you consider the 
few statistics outlined in today’s commentary and consider our 
efforts to create jobs and prosperity in America. The figures listed 
are from the United States Census Bureau and are listed on the 
United States Debt Clock, which is posted on the front page of 
AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

The following 5 facts are as of mid-January 2019.

1. There are over 328 million people living in America.

2. 157 million Americans have jobs. 130 million people have full 
time jobs. 27 million people have part time jobs.

3. 44 million working age people are not working right now, but 
can be available for full or part time jobs as job opportunities 
expand in the United States.

4. The United States Census reports that more than 38 million 
Americans of all ages are living below the federal income poverty 
guidelines. This statistic will change for the better as more jobs 
are created in the United States.

5. In order to pay off the $21 trillion dollar national debt 
generated by America’s national leaders over the years, every 
man, woman and child in the United States would have to give 
the federal government $66,800.

     You can check out these facts and 
many others on the United State Debt 
Clock, which is listed on the front page 

of AmericanWorkersRadio.com. As you review the information, 
consider how much better life in America would be if our industries 
were fully restored and the tens-of millions of working-age Americans 
would be working and able to support themselves.

 Thanks for supporting our efforts which are focused on keeping 
Americans employed. Kindly spread the word to other. Your 
participation is VERY IMPORTANT!

Resolutions That Benefit Everyone!

 We have all heard people making some type of New Year’s 
Resolutions. This year, I suggest that we all promote a few 
resolutions that our supporters can keep. They are resolutions 
that benefit American workers, America’s families, and America’s 
economy. Kindly spread the word:

1. Every time you’re out shopping, take the time to look closely 
at the labels to see exactly where the items are made. Consider 
if your purchase is helping American workers from the point 
of production to the point of sale, or are American workers 
simply serving as store personnel and cashiers. If you can’t find 
competitive American made items in one store, shop around to 
see if a selection of American made items is available elsewhere.

2. Take a moment to ask the store personnel to direct you to 
the items they know are made in America and let them know 
you support products with American made labels. Asking store 
personnel for assistance and letting them know you support 
American made products has been a very effective way to spread 
the word about the Buy American Made Campaign.

3. Shop as often as possible at local businesses in your 
community that feature a reasonable selection of American 
made items because you know first-hand they are keeping 
people employed and your community vibrant.

4. Contact your family and friends and ask them to support the 
mission of the Buy American Made Campaign. Restoring no less 
than 50% of everything sold in America’s stores being made in 
America is a mission that benefits all Americans.

 The success of everything our campaign is seeking to accomplish 
depends on America’s consumers. So that your family and friends 
can read and hear about our campaign, invite them to visit: 
AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

Create and Save American Jobs online at:

MadeInAmericaStore.com
For Store Locations 

and Hours, Call us at:

1-800-284-0384 Visit Go4MadeinUSA.com
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March 5, 1901 - Julian Przybos (Born)

Julian Przybos was a Polish poet, essayist and 
translator, one of the most important poets of Kraków 
Avantgarde.

March 6, 1926 - Andrzej Wajda (Born)

Andrzej Wajda was a film and theater director, 
script writer and set designer, and world renowned 
cinematographer.  He produced numerous award 
winning films in Poland and then spread his 
talents to other European countries and the world.  
He has received awards for excellence from dozens 
of countries and received an honorary Oscar 
Award for his lifetime achievements.

March 7, 1911 - Stefan Kisielewski (Born)

Stefan Kisielewski, pseudonyms Kisiel, Julia 
Holynska, Teodor Klon, Tomasz Stalinski, was a 
Polish writer, publicist, composer and politician, and 
one of the members of Znak, one of the founders 
of the UPR, the polish libertarian and conservative 
political party.

March 8, 1822- Jan Lukasiewicz (Born)

Jan Józef Ignacy Lukasiewicz was a Polish 
pharmacist and petroleum industry pioneer who in 
1856 built the first oil refinery in the world. Among 
his other achievements were the discovery of how 
to distill kerosene from seep oil, the invention of the 
modern kerosene lamp (1853), the introduction of 
the first modern street lamp in Europe (1853), and 
the construction of the first oil well in Poland (1854).

March 9, 1852 - Hieronim Derdowski (Born)

Hieronim Derdowski was a Polish immigrant who 
played an important part in his community in 
Winona, Minnesota.  Hieronim Derdowski edited 
the weekly newspaper, Wiarus, where he advocated 
for sustaining Polish culture and traditions and 
carried stories about Polish communities in the 
United States and Europe.  He was a Kaszubian, 
from the Baltic coast of Poland, and maintained the 
Kaszubian dialect, traditions and folkways.

February 22, 1852 - Samuel Goldflam (Born)

Samuel Wulfowicz Goldflam was a Polish neurologist best 
known for his brilliant 1893 analysis of myasthenia gravis 
(Erb-Goldflam syndrome).

February 23, 1891 - Fr. Leopold Moczygemba (Died)

Fr. Leopold Moczygemba was a patriarch of America’s 
Polonia. Fr. Moczygemba organized the first Polish 
settlement in the United States at Panna Maria, Texas 
in 1854.  He was one of the founders and also served 
as a president of the Polish Roman Catholic Union of 
America, which was founded in Chicago in 1873.  He 
also established the first Polish College in America at Orchard Lake, 
Michigan.

February 24, 1986 - Wojciech Wolski (Born)

Wojciech “Wojtek” Wolski (pronounced: VOY-tek VOL-
skee; born February 24, 1986 in Zabrze, Poland) is a 
Canadian professional ice hockey left winger of Polish 
descent, who played for the New York Rangers of the 
National Hockey League (NHL). He also played for the 
Colorado Avalanche and the Phoenix Coyotes.

February 25, 1885 - Jozef Kostrzewski (Born)

Jozef Kostrzewski was a Polish archeologist and 
professor at Poznan University.  He was highly regarded 
for conducting the excavation of the Iron Age settlement 
of Biskupin after World War I.

February 26, 1901 - Lucyna Cwierczakiewiczowa 
(Died)

Lucyna Cwierczakiewiczowa was a Polish writer, 
journalist and author of the first Polish cook book.  In 
1860 she published her famous 365 meals for less 
than 5 zlotys.  Her cook book was reprinted more than 
23 times.  Lucyna Cwierczakiewiczowa also published 
an annual calendar for women filled with cooking 
recipes, woman’s suffrage information and poems.

February 27, 1929 - Stefan Kudelski (Born)

Stefan Kudelski was a Polish engineer who created the 
Nagra series of professional audio recorders.  In 1957, 
he built the transistorized tape recorder with electronic 
speed controls.  Stefan Kudelski received Academy 
Award Oscars for sound technology in 1965, 1977, 
1978 and in 1990 and won two Emmy Awards.

February 28, 1994 - Wieslaw Wisniewski (Died)

Wieslaw Wisniewski was an astronomy professor at the 
Lunar and Planetary Laboratory in Tucson, Arizona.  
He published over 120 scholarly works in the field of 
astronomy and has asteroid number 2256 named in 
his honor.

Historic Reflections from the Polish American Cultural Center Museum in Philadelphia, PA  •  February / March

March 1, 1819 - Wladyslaw Taczanowski (Born)

Wladyslaw Taczanowski was a Polish zoologist who 
is considered one of the most important European 
zoologists of the 19th Century.  Taczanowski is known 
for two significant studies, Birds of Poland, written in 
1882 and Ornithology of Peru in 1884.  Two animal 
species are named after him.

March 2, 1973 - Paul Popowich (Born)

Paul Popowich is an actor who has performed in many 
television series (such as Beverly Hills, 90210). Paul 
is best known for his portrayal of Mr. Smith in Season 
2 of Twice in a Lifetime, where he played an angel 
who had to help people change their past for a better 
future.

March 3, 1996 - John Cardinal Krol (Died)

John Cardinal Krol was a Polish American Cardinal 
and the Archbishop of Philadelphia from 1961 
to 1988.  John Cardinal Krol participated in the 
Second Vatican Council, served as President of U.S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops and was advisor to 
Pope John Paul II.

March 4, 1932 - Ryszard Kapuscinski (Born)

Ryszard Kapuscinski was an internationally renowned 
Polish journalist, author, publicist and poet.  Ryszard 
Kapuscinski documented world events from the fall of 
the Shah of Iran to the fall of the Soviet Empire.  His 
books have been translated into thirty languages.

March 11, 2000 - Kazimierz Brandys (Died)

Kazimierz Brandys was a Polish writer who lectured 
in the United States and lived his last days in Paris.  
Brandys took part in establishing the democratic 
opposition movement in Poland.  He is known for his 
moving account of Stalinist terror in his book Matka 
Krolow.

March 12, 1999 - Poland Joins NATO 
(Event)

The foreign ministers of Poland, the Czech 
Republic and Hungary put an end to a 
decade of tough political negotiations as 
they handed over the NATO Accession 
Protocols to U.S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright on March 12, 1999 in 

Independence, Missouri, in the United States.

March 13, 1995 - Franciszek Gajowniczek (Died)

Franciszek Gajowniczek, whose life was spared at the 
Auschwitz death camp when Fr. Maximilian Kolbe, 
now Saint Maximilian Kolbe, asked to be executed in 
Gajowniczek’s place in 1941.  In return, Fr. Kolbe was 
sentenced to a slow death by starvation and Franciszek 
Gajowniczek was eventually reunited with his family.

March 10, 1936 - Wojciech Lukaszewski (Born)

Wojciech Lukaszewski was a composer and music 
teacher from Czestochowa, Poland.  Lukaszewski’s 
music continues to be performed throughout Poland 
and by orchestra’s and choral groups throughout the 
world.  Lukaszewski received numerous awards for 
his musical presentations written in the 1950’s, 60’s 
and 70’s.

Polka Deli     
2719 E. Allegheny Avenue - Philadelphia, PA 19134
Meats & deli products - fish, pierogi & baked goods

Telephone: (215) 634-3750
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Polish American Cultural Center Museum
308 Walnut Street - Philadelphia, PA 19106 - (215) 922-1700

Membership/Donation Form
(Kindly return a print out of this form with your reply)

In support of the Polish American Cultural Center Museum Exhibit 
Hall, I am enclosing my membership/donation. I understand my 
supportive membership entitles me to a one-year subscription
to the Polish American News, published 6 times annually, and 
notices of special events at the Polish American Cultural Center and 
Museum.       
          Date ________________

 ___ General annual membership $50.00

 ___ Polish Eagle annual Membership $75.00

 ___ Polish Patriot annual membership $100.00

 ___ Exhibit Hall Patron. Includes annual membership $150.00

 ___ Exhibit Hall Sponsor. Includes annual membership $250.00 

  (Includes Listing on the Sponsors Directory) 
  Total Enclosed $__________________

Please make check payable to the 
Polish American Cultural Center

Or charge my:

 ____ Visa ____ American Express ____ Discover ____ Master Card

 Total credit card amount $ _______________________________ 

 Card # ___________________________________________________

 CVV Code# __________________ Expiration Date ____________

 Signature_________________________________________________

Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law. 

We are grateful for your support.
Your reply will be acknowleded by mail with a membership card.

Mailing Information 
(Please print or type your information here.)

Name _______________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________

City ________________________ State ______________ Zip __________

Telephone: Area Code (_______) ________________________________

E-mail ______________________________________________________

Mail this form to:
Polish American Cultural Center
308 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106

2019 Museum Membership Appeal

As we begin the new year, the board and volunteers 

of the Polish American Cultural Center Museum 

invite you to support their efforts to promote Polish 

history, culture, and pride by becoming  a supportive 

member of the Museum Exhibit Hall. Kindly complete 

the membership form below and return it with your 

donation. If you need additional information, kindly 

contact the Museum, Monday through Friday, between 

10 A.M. and 4 P.M. at (215) 922-1700, or visit us on the 

Internet at: PolishAmericanCenter.com.

Polish American Cultural Center Museum
Located in the Heart of Historic Philadelphia

308 Walnut Street • Philadelphia, PA 19106   

Telephone: (215) 922-1700 - Internet: PolishAmericanCenter.com

Help Us Continue Our Mission and 
Positive Impact on History and Culture

    The Polish American Cultural Center Museum was organized in 
1988 to promote Polish culture and pride to Polish Americans and 
be a place to welcome people of all nationalities to learn more about 
Polish and Polish American history, and the accomplishments and 
valor of the Polish people. The history of Poland was first documented 
in 966 AD. The accomplishments of Polish Americans have been 
documented since the First Polish Settlers arrived at Jamestown, 
Virginia in 1608. 

    Since 1988, the Museum Exhibit Hall has been a focal point 
for tourists visiting America’s Most Historic Square Mile. 
Annually millions of tourists visit Historic Philadelphia where 
America’s Independence began. The Polish American Cultural 
Center Museum is proud to be the only Polish American related 
institution located on an American Historic Trail, just 3 blocks from 
Independence Hall, the Liberty Bell and other historic area sites. 
Some of the Museum’s Exhibit Hall accomplishments include: 

1. It welcomes tourists from all over America and around the 
world. Because of its location, tourists are within walking 
distance from the Visitors Center and dozens of historic area 
sites. 

2. The Museum is listed on Historic Philadelphia area street 
signs, tourist maps, Internet sites, at the Visitors Center, as 
well as historic area organizations, which direct visitors to the 
Polish American Cultural Center Museum. Visitors of many 
nationalities often write in the visitor’s book that after they 
visited the Museum they are more aware of why the Polish 
people are proud of their heritage and why they are a prominent 
part of the Mosaic of America and the world. They found the 
Museum a place to educate and unite people. 

3. The Museum is open on a regular schedule, admission free. 
The large Polish and American flags on the front of the building 
also remind people that Polish and Polish American history are 
on display in the Museum and that the museum is pleased to 
welcome visitors. 

 These are just a few examples of the accomplishments of the 
Polish American Cultural Center Museum. As we continue our 
efforts to promote the museum, it has been a pleasure to welcome 
visitors of all nationalities to learn about Polish and Polish American 
history and see the positive impact we continue to make on visitors 
to Historic Philadelphia.  The Museum is listed on many Internet 
sites and promotes Historic Philadelphia on its own Internet 
site: PolishAmericanCenter.com and on its special visitors site: 
TriStateVisitors.com 

 For more information, contact the Museum at: (215) 922-1700 or 
Staff@PolishAmericanCenter.com.

Mikolaj Kopernik 1473-1543 (Nicholas Copernicus)
Polish Astronomer

     Commonly known by his Latin name, 
Nicholas Copernicus, Mikolaj Kopernik is 
regarded as “The Father of Astronomy”.

     Nicholas Copernicus, born February 
19, 1473, was the first astronomer 
to formulate a scientifically based 
heliocentric cosmology that displaced the 
Earth from the center of the universe. 
While a student at the University 
of Kraków, he discovered several 
logical contradictions in the existing 
astronomical system taught at that 

time, which put the earth at the center of the universe. Later when 
studying medicine and religious law at Bologna University, Kopernik 
pursued further investigations of the movements of celestial bodies, 
especially the moon. His direct observations, coupled with research 
based on various Greek and Latin astronomical writings, prompted 
him to originate the Copernican system of the structure of the 
universe. This theory placed the sun at the center of the solar system 
and the earth in orbit around it. Kopernik’s most famous written 
work, De Revolutionibus, which laid the foundation for modern 
astronomy, was completed in 1530, after fifteen years of painstaking 
observations and calculations, often with instruments of the 
astronomer’s own making. Although deeply convinced of the truth of 
his heliocentric system, Kopernik did not actively seek to publish this 
work because of its controversial nature. He did, however, manage to 
catch a dimmed glance at the first printed copy moments before his 
death on May 24, 1543.

 You can learn more about Mikolaj Kopernik (Nicholas Copernicus) 
when you visit the Polish American Cultural Center Museum at 308 
Walnut Street in historic Philadelphia, PA.
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Kosciuszko Day 2019 • Philadelphia, PA • February 2, 2019

Polish Americans Salute General Kosciuszko
  
	 Historic	Philadelphia	was	filled	with	Polish	American	pride	on	
Saturday,	February	2nd,	as	people	gathered	at	the	Tribute	Ceremony	
at	the	Polish	American	Cultural	Center	Museum,	308	Walnut	Street,	
in	historic	Philadelphia,	to	mark	American	Revolutionary	War	Hero,	
General	Thaddeus	Kosciuszko’s	273rd	Anniversary	of	his	birth	and	
the	202nd	Anniversary	of	his	death.	Michael	Blichasz,	President	of	
the	Polish	American	Congress	(PAC),	Eastern	Pennsylvania	District,	
joined	with	the	PAC	Officers,	in	extending	a	THANK	YOU	to	everyone	
who	attended	the	ceremony	to	mark	another	memorable	day	in	
Polish	American	history	and	the	City	of	Philadelphia.		

	 	The	ceremony	continued	with	the	presentation	of	the	American	
and	Polish	flags	by	the	Polish	Army	Veteran	Association	Post	#12,	
Bensalem,	PA	(Tadeusz	Guzik,	Commander)	and	Frankford	High	
School	U.S.	Army	JROTC	Battalion	(Joe	Fraioli,	First	Sergeant	
Ret.).		Maria	Koleda	led	the	singing	of	the	American	and	Polish	
national	anthems.		Rev.	Jan	Palkowski,	pastor	of	St.	Adalbert	
Church	in	the	Port	Richmond	section	of	Philadelphia,	presented	
the	invocation.		Greetings	were	extended	by	newly	elected	175th	
District	Pennsylvania	Representative,	Mary	Isaacson,	Philadelphia	
Councilmen	Bill	Greenlee,	David	Oh,	Mark	Squilla,	and	Al	
Taunberger,	Superintendent	of	Philadelphia’s	Historic	National	Park	
Service	Cynthia	Mac	Leod,	Vice	President	of	the	Polish	American	
Congress,	Eastern	Pennsylvania	District,	John	Krakowiak,	and	
Senior	Vice	President	of	the	Polish	&	Slavic	Federal	Credit	Union	
Paul	Sosnowski.		Dr.	Stephen	Skorczynski,	Recording	Secretary	of	
the	Polish	American	Congress,	Eastern	PA	District,	gave	a	beautiful	
presentation	about	Thaddeus	Kosciuszko	and	his	accomplishments.		
Thaddeus	Kosciuszko	(Shane	Maziarz)	made	an	appearance	and	gave	
his	greetings	mentioning	he	was	so	happy	to	be	back	in	Philadelphia	
even	though	it	changed	so	much.		Theresa	Romanowski,	Vice	
President	of	the	Polish	American	Congress,	Eastern	Pennsylvania	
District,	acknowledged	the	National	Park	Service	and	the	presidents	
and	directors	of	the	various	organizations.

	 		The	youth	from	St.	Adalbert	Polish	Language	School	and	
Polish	Scouting	Group	concluded	the	program	with	a	beautiful	
presentation	of	Polish	songs	celebrating	the	100th	Anniversary	of	
Poland’s	regained	Independence.		Compliments	to	St.	Adalbert	Polish	
Language	School	President	Danuta	Eichler	and	their	Music	Director	
Maria	Koleda.	A		delicious	luncheon,	catered	by	Grazyna	Czapla,	
followed	at	the	Polish	American	Cultural	Center	Museum	in	historic	
Philadelphia.	

	 Thank	you	to	all	the	Kosciuszko	Program	Sponsors	and	Patrons	
listed	in	the	program.		The	Major	Sponsors	are	listed	in	this	
newsletter.	

	 Thank	you,	Dziekujemy!		“The	Polish	American	Heart	Continues
To	Beat	Proudly”!

Group photo at the Polish American Cultural Center Museum in Historic Philadelphia, PA, during the Kosciuszko Day celebration on February 2, 2019.

This	Page	Sponsored	by: The Polish & Slavic 
Federal Credit Union - PSFCU.comPolish Scouts “Harcerstwo”, with Thaddeus Kosciuszko, portrayed by Shane 

Maziarz, during the Kosciuszko Day Celebration.

Photo of guests with Dr. Stephen Skorczynski, the Guest Speaker during the 
Kosciuszko Day Celebration.

Presentation of colors by the U.S. Army JROTC Battalion, Frankford High 
School, and Polish Army Veteran Association, Post #12, Bensalem, PA, at 
the Kosciuszko Ceremony.

Newly elected 175th District 
Pennsylvania Representative,   
Mary Isaacson, extended 
greetings at the Kosciuszko Day 
Celebration.

Download	and	print	out	archived	editions	of	the

 Polish American News

from	the	Internet	at:	PolishAmericanNews.com

The	Kosciuszko	House	
will	be	re-open	to	visitors	
in	early	spring	2019.



Kosciuszko Day 2019
Guest Speaker

Dr. Stephen S. Skorczynski

 I would like to thank everyone 
for coming together to celebrate 
the birthday and the life of a truly 
remarkable Polish man, Thaddeus 
Kosciuszko.  I gave a similar 
address many years ago when this 
commemoration was held in a local 
hotel not far from here.   At the time, 
I spoke about the forces that led to 
the painful partitions and ultimate 
demise of the Polish Kingdom.  We 
spoke about Kosciuszko’s education 

and his service to this great nation and to his beloved Polish 
homeland.  Many speakers over the years have delivered thoughtful, 
informative and inspirational insights and tributes to General 
Kosciuszko.   What more could I possibly add? Today, I would like to 
look at him in a slightly different way and expand our thinking about 
this hero of the American revolution and of Poland.  Specifically, I 
would like to speak to you about bridges.

 Bridges in their simplest form are structures or paths that 
overcome obstacles. They often times bring together things that 
ordinarily could not be joined in any other way.  I speak here of two 
Polands; one a great kingdom with a history of over 8 centuries, not 
only as a bastion of Christianity, but also as a safe haven for diverse 
peoples and beliefs.  The other is a Poland of the future that, once 
shrouded by darkness, would not see the light of day for another 
123 years when it would be reborn from the ashes of a great war 
that would consume the world.  It would be a Poland that would 
struggle for its very life in the early decades of the 20th century but 
would shine brightly as a leader in the dawn of the 21st.  It was the 
centennial year of this risen Poland that we celebrated this past 
November.   

 Today, we celebrate the birth of one of the builders of this great 
bridge of hope that connects Poland’s history, Tadeusz Kosciuszko, 
son of liberty.  It was because of the example and sacrifice of 
Kosciuszko, that others would follow and safely cross the chasm 
of despair and uncertainty to find salvation and freedom in a new 
Poland.  He would build other bridges as well; bridges to enlightened 
thinking, bridges to a reimagining of the social order of the world, 
from rebellion in the colonies to the upheaval in his homeland; from 
supporting the emancipation from serfdom in Poland to seeking 
freedom and education of slaves in the newly minted United States.  
These ideals he fought for until his final days.

 Thaddeus Kosciuszko came of age in the twilight years of the 
Polish Commonwealth, the Rzeczpospolita Polska.  In 1746, the year 
of his birth, the world was profoundly changing with the growth of 
new empires, ever expanding, looking to extend their power either at 
the expense of weaker nations or through the exploited resources of 
the new world.  For Poland, the situation was becoming increasingly 
bleak.  After a long declining period of wars and rebellions, hindered 
by a noble class that could not be united, favoring their “Golden 
Freedoms” over the welfare of the people, the nation was depleted.  
Poland was no longer in control of her own destiny and was poised 
to be consumed by her neighbors.  It was in this environment that 
Tadeusz Kosciuszko, born into an aristocratic family of modest 
means, would diligently pursue a solid classical education at a local 
Church school and go on to a military career.

 By 1769, the last king of Poland, Stanislaw Poniatowski took 
notice of this young man who had excelled in his studies at the Royal 
Military Academy of Warsaw and sent him to France for further 
education in the advanced study of engineering and artillery. This 
was an education that would be useful, for by the time Kosciuszko 
finished his studies in 1774, Poland had already suffered its first 
partition by Prussia, Russia and Austria in 1772.

 In the wake of this first partition, as Poland would come to grips 
with this new reality and struggle to reform and overcome this 
challenge to her sovereignty, Kosciuszko would ultimately cross 
the ocean and come to this very city to answer the call to freedom 
and liberty that gripped the colonies in the Revolutionary war.  
Commissioned Colonel of Engineers by the Continental Congress, 
Kosciuszko’s engineering contributions at the Battle of Saratoga 
and West Point were regarded as turning points in the War of 
Independence. Towards the end of the war, he led American troops 
into Charleston, the last point of British resistance in the South.  
Congress would name him Brigadier General granting him U.S. 
citizenship, along with a medal for his service to the Continental 
Army.

 If this was all that Kosciuszko ever did, we would still regard him 
as an accomplished man and a hero.   But as I mentioned earlier, 
He was a bridge builder and he would now join his zeal for freedom 
to the rising spirit of liberation in his homeland.   For shortly after 
his return to Poland, a great parliament would convene that would 
culminate in the adoption of a new May 3rd Constitution for Poland 
in 1791 and a feeling of renewed hope and purpose.  This hope would 
be crushed under the hooves of Katherine the Great’s army when 
Russia invaded Poland in 1792.

continued next column -->

 In the ensuing war, Kosciuszko would fight valiantly for king and 
country and rise to fame as a division commander during the bloody 
Battle of Dubienka.

 But when King Stanislaw gave up on the liberal cause, Kosciuszko 
resigned his commission and briefly went into exile.  Shortly 
thereafter, the Russians and Prussians would oversee the second 
partition of Poland in 1793.

 This would not be the end for Kosciuszko.  He would go on 
to swear a solemn oath in Krakow’s old town square and lead 
an insurrection against Russia and Prussia.  The Kosciuszko 
rebellion scored a major victory in the Battle of Raclawice and 
the revolutionary fervor inspired by this victory spread across the 
land. The Polish cause relied on units composed of peasants armed 
with only scythes who fought with great vigor and bravery against a 
superior foe.  Kosciuszko would recognize the contributions of these 
common people to the cause of liberty by issuing the “Proclamation 
of Polaniec”, in which he partially abolished serfdom in Poland, and 
granted civil liberty to all peasants. Alas, the insurrection would 
come to an end at the battle of Maciejowice where Kosciuszko was 
wounded and taken prisoner by Catherine’s army. Without his 
leadership, the uprising collapsed.  The Third Partition in 1795 
effectively ended Poland’s existence as a nation until after 
World War I.

 Released from prison in 1796, Kosciuszko retuned to Philadelphia 
to a hero’s welcome and formed a lasting friendship with Thomas 
Jefferson.  The two men would maintain a correspondence for over 
20 years and Kosciuszko would make Jefferson the executor of his 
will, stipulating that the proceeds of his American estate be spent on 
freeing and educating African-American slaves, including Jefferson’s.

 To the end of his life he would be active in the struggle to secure 
Poland’s freedom.  After Napoleon was defeated and the Congress 
of Vienna was held, a new Polish realm under Russian rule was 
formed in 1815.   Emperor Alexander was anxious for Kosciuszko’s 
support.  However, Kosciuszko demanded social reforms and 
expanded boundaries of the Polish state that were not to the liking of 
the Emperor.  Tadeusz Kosciuszko retired from public life and died in 
Switzerland in 1817.

 Such was the measure of the man, that he ultimately was laid 
to rest in Wawel Castle beside the tombs of the Great Polish kings.  
His dreams were far reaching.  He was a champion for freedom 
in both Poland and America.  His passion for social justice, from 
emancipation of Polish serfs to his desire to free and educate African-
American slaves, was progressive and well ahead of its time.

 He would be remembered fondly on two continents and the 
bridges of thought and zeal for liberty that he built would span the 
generations.  In World War I, just prior to the rebirth of a new Poland, 
a Kosciuszko squadron of volunteer American pilots would take to 
the skies against the axis powers.  World War II would see a new 
Kosciuszko squadron of Polish pilots continue the fight against the 
Germans as part of the RAF.

 Kosciuszko fought for what he believed in and never gave up on 
his ideals.  I urge everyone here today, especially the children to 
grasp the importance and fullness of his life and follow the lead of 
Tadeusz Kosciuszko.  No matter what life’s challenges are, they can 
be spanned.  Build your own bridges. Cross over into the future and 
fullfill your dreams.  Thank you.

Dr. Stephen S. Skorczynski

(Delivered on February 2nd, 2019, at the Polish American Cultural 
Center Museum, 308 Walnut Street in historic Philadelphia, PA.)
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Dr. Stephen Skorczynski and Thaddeus Kosciuszko, (portrayed by Shane 
Maziarz), in front of Kosciuszko’s portrait during the Kosciuszko Day 
Ceremony.
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March 14, 1882 - Waclaw Sierpinski (Born)

Waclaw Franciszek Sierpinski was a Polish 
mathematician. He was known for outstanding 
contributions to set theory (research on the axiom 
of choice and the continuum hypothesis), number 
theory, theory of functions and topology. He published 
over 700 papers and 50 books. Three well-known 
fractals are named after him (the Sierpinski triangle, 

the Sierpinski carpet and the Sierpinski curve), as are Sierpinski 
numbers and the associated Sierpinski problem.

March 15, 1869 - Stanislaw Wojciechowski (Born)

Stanislaw Wojciechowski was a Polish politician and 
scientist. In 1922 he was elected the second President 
of the Republic of Poland following the assassination 
of Gabriel Narutowicz. He was ousted by the May 
Coup d’État of 1926.

March 16, 1964 - Gore Verbinski (Born)

Gregor “Gore” Verbinski is an American film director 
and writer, best known for directing the first three 
Pirates of the Caribbean films and The Ring. In 
addition to movies, he has also directed numerous 
music videos. 

March 17, 1956 - Irene Joliet-Curie (Died)

Irene Joliet-Curie, the daughter of Pierre and 
Marie Curie, was also a recipient of a Nobel Prize 
for Chemistry in 1935 for the discovery of artificial 
radioactivity. This made the Curies the family with 
most Nobel laureates to date.

March 18, 1866 - Karol Adamiecki (Born)

Karol Adamiecki was a Polish economist, engineer 
and management researcher.  He was one of the 
most famous management researchers in Central 
and Eastern Europe in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries.  He authored the law of harmony in 
management theory and the University of Economics 
in Katowice Poland bears his name.

March 19, 1887 - Jozef Kraszewski (Died)

Jozef Ignacy Kraszewski was a noted author of 
numerous fiction stories, historian of Polish literature, 
social activist and politician.

March 20, 1997 - Tony Zale (Died)

Tony Zale was a champion middleweight boxer and 
hall of famer also known as “the Man of Steel”.  
He earned fighter of the year honors from Ring 
Magazine and the Boxing Writers Association of 
America for his thrilling three fight series with 
fellow hall of famer Rocky Graziano.

March 25, 1970 - Shawn Antoski (Born)

Shawn Antoski is a retired professional ice hockey left 
winger who played 8 seasons in the National Hockey 
League in the 1990s. He played for the Vancouver 
Canucks, Philadelphia Flyers, Pittsburgh Penguins, 
and the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim.

March 26, 1996 - Edmund Marciszewski (Died)

Edmund Marciszewski, known as Edmund Muskie, 
was a former senator from the State of Maine.  The 
son of Polish immigrants, he served as the Governor 
of the State of Maine before his election to the U.S. 
Senate, where he served as the Secretary of the 
Senate.  Senator Muskie also ran as a candidate for 
the United States Vice Presidency.

March 27, 2004 - Edward Piszek (Died)

Edward Piszek was a Polish American Industrialist 
and Philanthropist.  He was the founder of 
Mrs. Paul’s Kitchens, the frozen-food business 
that became a national giant.  Mr. Piszek was 
an outstanding supporter of Poland and the 
Polish American community.  Among his many 
accomplishments, Edward Piszek helped eradicate 
tuberculosis in Poland and was the main supporter 
of the Kosciuszko House in Historic Philadelphia.

March 28, 1928 - Zbigniew Brzezinski (Born)

Zbigniew Brzezinski was born in Warsaw, Poland, 
and was internationally respected as a political 
scientist and statesman.  Brzezinski served as the 
United States National Security Advisor to President 
Carter and a major international foreign policy 
analyst.  Brzezinski was a professor of American 
foreign policy at Johns Hopkins University’s School 
of Advanced International Studies. He died on May 26, 2017.

March 29, 1963 - Pola Gojawiczynska (Died)

Apolonia, “Pola” Gojawiczynska, née Kozniewska, was 
a prolific Polish writer. Gojawiczynska was one of the 
most popular women writers of the Polish literature 
of interwar period. Her works included psychological 
themes and social themes connected with proletarian 
and small town environment of Warsaw and Silesia.

March 30, 1892 - Stefan Banach (Born)

Stefan Banach was a mathematician who founded 
the branch of modern mathematics called functional 
analysis. A self-taught mathematics prodigy, Banach 
was the founder of the Lwów School of Mathematics.

March 31, 1888 - Mieczyslaw Haiman (Born)

Mieczyslaw Haiman was a leading historian of 
the Polish American community.  Born in Poland 
in 1888, Haiman arrived in America in 1913 
and settled in Buffalo.  In 1935, Haiman became 
the curator of the Polish Museum of America in 
Chicago which was founded by the Polish Roman 
Catholic Union of America.  The Polish American 
Historical Association bestows the Mieczyslaw 
Haiman Award annually to a scholar who has 

done exemplary work in the area of Polish American studies.

Historic Reflections from the Polish American Cultural Center Museum in Philadelphia, PA  •  February / March

March 21, 1972 - Piotr Adamczyk (Born)

Polish actor, Piotr Adamczyk, portrayed Karol Wojtyla, 
who later became Pope John Paul II, in the television 
movie, The Man Who Became Pope.

March 22, 1786 - Joachim Lelewel (Born)

Joachim Lelewel is considered the most eminent Polish 
historian.  Lelewel wrote a timeline of Polish history 
and his writings remain a focal point of 18th and 19th 
century Polish history.  His lectures were very popular 
among the youth and Adam Mickiewicz dedicated a 
poem to him.

March 23, 1951 - Ron Jaworski (Born)

Ron Jaworski, known as “JAWS” and the “Polish 
Rifle”, is a former football quarterback of the 
Philadelphia Eagles. Jaworski led the Eagles to their 
first Super Bowl appearance in 1981. Jaworski is 
currently a sports broadcaster and is part owner of 
the Philadelphia Soul Arena Football Team.

March 24, 1915 - Karol Olszewski (Died)

Karol Stanislaw Olszewski was a noted Polish chemist, 
mathematician and physicist.

Polish American Travel Service
Travel Reservations 
Translation Services

PEKAO • Parcels to Poland

2714 E. Allegheny Avenue • Philadelphia, PA 19134

(215) 634-3396

Syrena Auto Body Shop
6201 Oxford Avenue • Philadelphia, PA • (215) 535-6606

691 Bethlehem Pike • Montgomeryville, PA • (215) 361-1900



Olivia Smoliga, From Glenview, IL
 Thrills Swimming World With Record Gold

 The 2018 FINA (Federation 
Internationale De Natation) World 
Swimming Championship was 
held in Hangzhou, China, from 
December 11-16.  It was here that 
24-year-old Glenbrook South High 
School graduate, Olivia Smoliga, 
one of the top-ranked athletes in 
the world, accomplished record 
status.  She returned to the United 
States with eight gold medals, 
including the 50m backstroke and 
the 11m backstroke, as well as 
swimming on six winning relays for 
team USA.  Her accomplishments 
broke the previous records of 
Caeleb Dressel and Michael Phelps, 
who each won seven gold medals at previous FINA meets. Olivia even 
set an American record in the 50m backstroke.

 On day one, Smoliga led the women’s 4 X 100m freestyle relay to 
win a gold medal.  One day two, she, along with her relay team, went 
on to win the mixed (women and men) 4 X 50m freestyle relay.  On 
day three, Olivia led the mixed (women and men) 4 X 50m medley 
relay with her backstroke which enabled the USA to win the gold 
medal and set a world record.  Thus, Olivia dominated the 2018 
FINA World Championships, capturing more gold medals than any 
American woman ever.  In fact, she struck gold in every event she 
entered.

 Olivia is currently training 24 hours a week at the University 
of Georgia, her alma mater, to prepare for the 2019 FINA World 
Swimming Championship in South Korea.  Olivia’s parents, Elzbieta 
and Tomasz Smoliga, immigrated to the United States from Poland in 
1991.
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 The Polish Christmas Open House, held on Saturday, December 8, 2018, at the Polish American Cultural Center Museum, 308 Walnut 
Street, in historic Philadelphia, welcomed hundreds of visitors of all ages.  They enjoyed a visit by St. Nicholas, who is known to the Polish 
people as Sw. Mikolaj. Children from St. Adalbert Polish Language School sang Polish Christmas carols and enjoyed a magic show. Pictures 
were taken with Sw. Mikolaj and everyone received treats from Sw. Mikolaj.

   Everyone is invited to visit the Museum which is now on its winter schedule, open admission free, Monday to Friday, from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.  
If you would like additional information call, (215) 922-1700 and for additional information about Polish Christmas Customs, visit the 
Museum’s Internet site at: PolishAmericanCenter.com

A Look Back at the Christmas Holiday Customs Highlighted at the Polish American Cultural Center Museum

Teachers from St. Adalbert Polish Language School with Sw. Mikolaj (Stephen 
Skorczynski) during the Polish Christmas Open House on Saturday, December 8, 
2018.

Children enjoy a magic show during the Polish Christmas Open House on Saturday, 
December 8, 2018.

In grateful recognition to the following who supported 
the Christmas Open House at the 

Polish American Cultural Center Museum
308 Walnut Street in Historic

Philadelphia, on Saturday, December 8, 2018
 

Marian & Danuta Bielawiec
Michael Blichasz & Family

Caroline Ciesielka
Maryann Collison

Copernicus Society of America
Helen M. Cyzio
Danuta Eichler

Eugene A. Gniewek Funeral Home 
(Edward R. Czepulkowski, Supervisor)

Joyce & Kris Kaczmarczyk
Maria Koleda

Casimir Kowalski
John & Cynthia Krakowiak & Family

Polish American Heritage Association of Manayunk/Roxborough
Polish American Radio Program

Polish Beneficial Association
Port Richmond Savings
Theresa Romanowski

St. Adalbert Polish Language School
Stephen & Dorothy Skorczynski

Syrena Auto Body & Collision Center
Chester Chrzanowski

In Memory of Dorothy L. Walunas (Joseph Walunas)
Washington Savings Bank

Marty Bednarek, President/CEO

Polmart Grocery Inc.
Polish Delicatessen

2712 E. Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134

215-291-9057

There’s No Place Like The Neighborhood

2535-37 Castor Avenue (Castor & Aramingo)
Philadelphia, PA 19134 • 215-744-1531

Stop in and ask for a frequent dinner card
Your 11th Meal Free!

Download and print out archived editions of the
 Polish American News

from the Internet at: PolishAmericanNews.com

ANYZEK 
Plumbing, Heating, Cooling, & Fuel Oil

Providing Services in Camden, Gloucester 
and Burlington Counties since 1932

856-456-5953 • Anyzek.com
Free Estimates • Repairs & Replacements • Emergency Service



Polish American Social Services “PASS”
PolishAmericanSocialServices.com

Medications and Prescription Plans

 PACE PLUS is the name being used for the 
PACE/PACENET programs, (the Pharmaceutical 
Assistance Contract for the Elderly) that help 
pay for prescription drugs. The new name 
reflects how this program works with Medicare 
Part D. It can provide better coverage for those 
who have both PACE/NET and Medicare D. This 
program has two qualifying income categories 
for determining eligibility. Seniors, age 65 or 
older with incomes as follows: for PACE, a 
single person $14,500; a couple $17,700. For 
PACENET, a single person between $14,500 and 
$23,500 or a couple between $17,700 and $31,500.   For more info 
and to get an application call PASS at (215) 923-1900.

The Pennsylvania Patient Assistance 
Program Clearinghouse  

 This program works with Pharma (Pharmaceutical Manufacturers) 
to get prescription drugs for those unable to pay. For more 
information, call 1-800-955-0989.

Real Estate Taxes

 The Real Estate Tax/Rent Rebate 
Program is being administered now. 
New applications are available.  
Homeowners and renters can get back 
as much as $650 on last year’s real 
estate taxes or rent.  The income limit 
is $36,663 annually for homeowners 
and $15,713 for renters to qualify.  It 
is important to know that only half 
of your Social Security or SSI counts 
toward the income guideline.  Age 
requirements are 65 or older, living with a spouse that is 65 or older, 
widow or widower between the ages of 50 to 64 or permanently 
disabled between the ages of 18 and 64.  For more information call 
PASS at (215) 923-1900.

Fuel Rebate Program LIHEAP
 As in previous years, the Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), also 
known as the Fuel Rebate Program ends on 
April 12, 2019.  

 For those who are not familiar with the 
program, there is no age restriction to apply. The household income 
must be within the following guidelines:

Number in Household Approximate Monthly Income  Annual Income
  1  $1,517.50  $18,210
  2  $2,057.50  $24,690
  3  $2,597.50  $31,170
  4  $3,137.50  $37,650
  5  $3,677.50  $44,130
  6.  $4,217.50  $50,610

 For more information on filing requirements or to get an 
application, call PASS at (215) 923-1900. 

Polish American Social Services “PASS”
United Social Services Outreach Program

Main Office:

308 Walnut Street • Philadelphia, PA 19106

Open Monday to Friday • 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Telephone: (215) 923-1900

Outreach Services in and around the Philadelphia area

Attention Employers!
 People seeking employment often contact PASS. The staff will 
be pleased to alert job seekers of Job Openings that have been 
reported.  

 If your place of employment is about to or has posted an 
employment opportunity, kindly let PASS know. Call Monday 
through Friday, between 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. (215) 923-1900, 
or send the job information to:

Attn: Employment Information
Polish American Social Services

308 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106

 Kindly include qualifications needed, starting salary and where to 
go for an application and interview.

 “PASS” works closely with the 
Philadelphia Corporation for Aging to 
provide information and assistance to 
the elderly.  For information regarding 
services available in Philadelphia and 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, call PCA’s 

helpline number at (215) 765-9040 or PASS (215) 923-1900. 

w w w. P C A C a re s . o r g
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City of Philadelphia Property Tax FREEZE

 If you are a senior citizen living in the City of Philadelphia and 
interested in applying for the Property Tax Freeze, call United Social 
Services. To qualify for the City of Philadelphia Property Tax Freeze 
Program, you or your spouse must be 65 years of age or older, or if 
you are a widow or widower over 50 years of age and your spouse 
was over 65 years of age, call our office for the income guidelines 
and an application.

 Call PASS’s United Social Services Outreach Program, Monday 
through Friday, between 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. at area code 
(215) 923-1900 and a staff worker will assist you with the 
application.

Job Seeker and Job Training Outreach

 If you are considering a job training program that can help you 
attain or retain long-term employment, contact PASS for more  
information.  The outreach program is especially important to 
individuals who are unemployed due to company closings or 
relocations.  PASS will share information about Pennsylvania 
area Job Training Programs to help you become more employable 
in a changing job market.  Call PASS’s Employment Outreach 
Representative for more information at (215) 923-1900.

Do You Have A Resume?

 PASS encourages job-seeking clients to prepare an outline of 
their work experience, or a resume, before they apply for any type of 
employment.  A written resume helps job seekers present their job 
qualifications to a prospective employer.  A PASS staff associate can 
review your current resume, update it, or develop a new one with 
you to prepare you for your job interview.     
 This service is available at the office of Polish American  
Social Services, 308 Walnut Street in Center City Philadelphia.  
Call to make an appointment for this free service at (215) 923-1900.
          

What If I Am Satisfied With My Current Resume?

 If you are already satisfied with your resume, live in the State 
of Pennsylvania and want to share your availability with potential  
employers, mail your resume to PASS and your resume will be 
shared with prospective employers. Mail your resume to:

  Polish American Social Services
  Employment Outreach
  308 Walnut Street
  Philadelphia, PA  19106   
  Fax to:  (215) 922-1518  
  Email to: Staff@PolishAmericanSocialServices.com

 For more information call PASS, Monday through Friday between 
10 A.M. and 4 P.M. at: (215) 923-1900.

 PASS reminds senior citizens living in the city of Philadelphia that 
they can apply for the 25% water and sewer discount program.  
 To qualify, you or your spouse must be:

 65 years of age or older 
 have an annual household income of less 
 than $32,000,(approximately $2,625 per month.) 

 Additional Requirements include: 
 Proof of Age
 Proof of Address
 Proof of Household Income 
 Those who qualify will receive a 25% discount on every monthly 
water bill. There are many people still eligible who have not applied.  
 For more information or an application contact PASS at 
215-923-1900.

Senior Discount on Water

PolishAmericanSocialServices.com

For more information about our services, visit:
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Update on “PASS” Polish American Social Services and its United Social Services

Outreach efforts which serve  Philadelphia and Southeastern Pennsylvania

Effective and Efficient Agency

PASS has earned a reputation as a highly effective and efficient
component of the social services delivery system in the Philadelphia
area due to its comprehensive benefits counseling, information/
referral, and advocacy services to constituents. Its unique
contribution to social services is that it addresses the needs of a
largely under-served community with language and cultural barriers
that block access to programs and services that build constituents’
self-sufficiency, self-esteem, and overall physical and mental well 
being. 

A Community Resource For Thousands
 
 PASS, also known as United Social Services, is a multi-service 
agency with a thorough knowledge of numerous resources and the 
flexibility to meet varied and complex constituent needs. In addition 
to assisting  constituents from the Polish/Slavic community in 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, PASS is a referral point for six additional 
ethnic groups and receives referrals from over 70 organizations. 
The efficient sharing of comprehensive resources and services with 
people of all ages saves time and money and provides a reliable point 
of contact for those in need. 

Who Benefits From “PASS” - United Social Services?
 
 Each year, thousands of Philadelphia-area residents benefit from
income-enhancing programs, such as rent/property tax rebates,
PACE, utility discounts, and many other programs. PASS’s services
help individuals to add as much as one full month’s worth of income
each year, allowing them to weather occasional financial crises and
live healthier lives. The end result is fewer trips to the doctor and
less stress over the rising cost of maintaining their homes.

PASS Helps Save Money
 
 PASS works with thousands of constituents annually, saving 
government and agencies millions of dollars in the long run. Through 
the efforts of PASS’s staff, individual constituents could receive up to 
$1,000 in benefits from various income enhancing programs. These 
rebate programs allow them to stretch their annual budget, add to
the economy and help them remain more self-sufficient. 
Approximately 90% of PASS’s constituents manage to remain self-
sufficient and in their own homes. 

Ongoing PASS Program Objectives Include: 
1. To enable constituents to make better use of available income   
 through timely and well-informed income management and   
 benefits counseling including low and moderate income programs  
 such as: PA Property Tax/Rent Rebates, LIHEAP, PACE, and   
 services offered by other agencies which promote self-sufficiency  
 and a reasonable quality of life. 
2. To remove obstacles and solve problems which prevent self-  
 sufficiency and a reasonable quality of life. 
3. To establish and coordinate linkages between social service   
 programs to assure service delivery to constituents. 
4. Maintain a telephone helpline, which is particularly beneficial to  
 individuals for whom travel is difficult and constituents in need of  
 information and referral. 
5. Promote employment opportunities through Job Fairs,
 employment-unemployment services, resume preparation and job  
 training programs.  

A Strong Bond With Constituents
 
 Although PASS has established a strong bond with thousands of
Philadelphia-area constituents, the ongoing needs of constituents 
continues to grow. As residents approach retirement age, or as 
current retirees experience both rapidly diminishing financial 
resources and failing health, they find themselves in unexpectedly 
dire circumstances, not knowing where to turn for help. Even 
neighbors and relatives who have assumed a caretaker role 
are ignorant of available services and resources. Often they are 
suspicious of government bureaucracy or reluctant to “go on
welfare related programs” and seek help from PASS. 

PASS Has A Well Established Outreach Network
 
 Because of PASS’s positive reputation in the community and its
access to multiple media outlets, including radio, neighborhood
churches and organizations, local newspapers, the Polish American 
News, and a website, PASS is the ideal one-stop point of contact. 
PASS staff is pleased to provide information and referrals to other 
services and direct assistance to constituents to help them retain 
their self-sufficiency during difficult times. 
 For more information call: PASS - United Social Services
 308 Walnut Street in Philadelphia, PA, 19106
 Office open: Monday to Friday - 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
 Telephone: (215) 923-1900
 UnitedSocialServices.com or PolishAmericanSocialServices.com

Polish American Social Services “PASS” 
Special Appeal

Dear Supporters,

 The rising cost of living has been difficult for many people. This 
is especially true for those who are trying to address the situation 
on their own as they have done their entire lives.

 Polish American Social Services (also known as United Social 
Services and PASS) has been a leading force in helping people in 
need, especially those who are experiencing age-related difficulties, 
or are living on a fixed income with no possibility of extra income 
to keep up with the rising cost of living, or those facing long-term 
unemployment.  Many face language and cultural barriers and have 
no place else to turn to.

 In addition to serving the Polish/Slavic communities in 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, the agency assists constituents from 
six additional ethnic groups through its United Social Services 
Outreach Program. As a one-stop point of contact, PASS helps 
individuals remain self-sufficient by helping them access many forms 
of assistance that remain available.

 We appeal to supporters to join in our mission of building self-
sufficiency for thousands of constituents each year.  PASS avoids 
directing people to government welfare programs that promote 
dependence by helping constituents address a temporary difficulty 
with income enhancement programs like energy, utility 
and property tax rebates or discounts, and the tax freeze for the 
low-income elderly.  In this way, constituents retain personal 
dignity, self-confidence and psychological well-being. Kindly help us 
continue our mission.

 Cut out the form below and return with your donation.

United Polish American Social Services
Polish American Social Services (“PASS”)

United Social Services
308 Walnut Street • Philadelphia, PA 19106 • (215) 923-1900

Outreach Services in Southeastern Pennsylvania

Internet: UnitedSocialServices.com

Donor Reply Form
 To help raise additional funds from matching grants available to 
Polish American Social Services, I offer my donation in support of the 
services listed below.  Kindly check one or more:

  Community outreach services to people of all ages to build self- 
  sufficiency in time of need.  
  Information, referral and direct assistance to low income senior  
  citizens.

  Senior citizen services for individuals seeking bilingual services.

  Employment outreach services.

  Educational outreach media services (print, internet and radio)  
  directed to helping constituents avoid a crisis by timely 
  information about benefits and services

Donor & Mailing Information (Please print or type your information.)

Donation categories:

            $50.00    $75.00    $100.00     Total donation: $ 

Please make check payable to:   Polish American Social Services
                                                     308 Walnut Street
                                                             Philadelphia, PA 19106

Name ______________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

City _________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________

Phone: (_____) ______________  E-mail _______________________________

Charge my donation to: 

____ Visa ____ American Express ____ Discover ____ Master Card

Total credit card amount $ ___________ Card #_______________________

CVV Code# ________  Expiration Date _______________________________  

Signature___________________________________________________________

Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.  
We are grateful for your support.

____ You may list my contribution  _____ Do not list my contribution

You can also donate online from the link at:

PolishAmericanSocialServices.com
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 Andrew (Andrzej) Klimek was born near 
Bochnia, Poland on September 29, 
1931. Just before World War II broke 
out, Andrzej’s father moved the family to 
Eastern Poland known as The Kresy.  

 On the night of February 10, 1940 at 
3 AM came the knock on the door of NKVD 
troops and the Klimek family was given 
15 minutes to gather whatever belongings 
they could and were put on sleds and taken 
to the local train station. In cattle cars, 
heading North, Andrzej became part of the 
mass deportations of the Polish People to 
Siberia. Andrzej’s gulag was located near 

Archangel, Siberia.  One sister passed at the camp from hunger. 
Due to Germany attacking Russia and the genius work of the Polish 
Generals, Anders and Sikorski, an amnesty was declared by the 
Russians for the Polish detainees and they started to make their way 
down through the Ural Mountain to Persia, current day Iran.

 Andrzej’s mother and father also passed. His remaining sisters 
went along with the Polish Army to fight in Monte Cassino in Italy. 
Andrzej being orphaned and too young to help in battle, was shipped 
to a camp near Tengeru, Tanzania in South Africa. It was here 
that he also learned metal work which became his life long career 
and passion. This incredible odyssey that Andrzej experienced was 
documented by Fr. Lucjan Krolikowski, a priest who took care of 
the Polish orphans. Fr Krolikowski wrote a book entitled “Stolen 
Childhood – A Saga of Polish War Children” which is still in print 
today.  Andrzej Klimek’s name can be found in this book.
With the war coming to close and Poland being taken by the 
communists, Andrzej would not return to his homeland and instead 
traveled to England. There he met the love of his life, Genia, who also 
went through Siberia and South Africa. After getting married in 1952, 
they immigrated to the United States, on the ship US America (sister 
ship of the US United States currently docked in South Philadelphia) 
and came through the Port of Passaic. In 1962, the communist Polish 
Government officially stripped Andrzej of his Polish Citizenship. He 
did get to see his native Poland again, however, it was as a tourist 
and almost 60 years after being deported from there. He met with 
Lech Walesa on that trip and their picture, posed arm-in-arm, still 
hangs in his dining room today. He was thrilled to see his homeland 
become free again.

 Andrzej was a proud American but he managed to instill his love of 
Polish heritage in his children Mary and Richard. He was active in St. 
Adalbert’s Polish Language School for many years where his children 
and grandchildren attended. Mary and Richard went on to become 
involved in the Polish Intercollegiate Club (PKM), the Polish American 
Congress and the Polish American Cultural Center Museum, and 
Andrzej helped them in those ventures. 

 He worked with metal, primarily in welding, in both Modern Steel 
Company and Drexel University and worked full time till he was 77 
years old.  He gained a reputation for being able to fix just about 
anything broken and could make his own tools and just about 
anything you could imagine out of metal. He passed along his strong 
work ethic to his children and always stressed to take pride in your 
work, put out a quality product and do things right the first time. 
During this time, he was always involved with his children and 
grandchildren either being Mr. Mom when Genia was at work or 
being Number One Babysitter for grandkids Michael, Basia and Joe 
Brach and Andrzej, Monika and Thomas Klimek.

 He was known as the cool grandpa and to family, friends, 
neighbors and even strangers, he always had a smile, had something 
good to say about you and had a way of making you feel special. 
He loved to laugh and always had a passion for life, maybe because 
of his experience of surviving the gulag and surviving the odyssey 
around the world. At the end of his life he fought his disease with his 
typical resilience and incredible but silent strength and good humor. 
He joked with the doctors and nurses and they fell in love with him.
A simple man, salt-of-the-earth man, kind, gentle, and fun-loving. He 
loved to tell jokes and funny stories. A great husband, provider, Dad, 
Grandad, craftsman, Polish Patriot, friend and person.

 Andrzej’s funeral was held on Saturday, September 29, 2018, at 
St. Adalbert Church in Philadelphia, PA. Interment took place in 
the cemetery at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa in 
Doylestown, PA. Andrzej strongly supported the Polish American 
Cultural Center Museum in Historic Philadelphia because of its 
mission to promote Polish History, Culture, and Pride. His family 
welcomes donations in his memory to be sent to the Polish American 
Cultural Center Museum, 308 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19106.

The Life of Andrzej Klimek
A Historic Reflection in Our Own Time

Polonia Bids Farewell to
Leon A. Mankowski, Esq.

 LEON A. (LEE) MANKOWSKI, ESQUIRE 
of Audubon formerly of Valley Forge, 
passed away peacefully on Monday, 
January 28th. He was 84 years old. Son 
of the late Regina Czyzewski and Leon T. 
Mankowski, beloved husband of 57 years 
to Veronica (Bonnie Manno) Mankowski; 
Loving Father of Michael (Jennifer), Diane, 
Susan (Sanjiv Dhanjal). Pop of Alexander, 
Benjamin, Jonathan Mankowski and 
Roan Dhanjal. 

 He attended St. Adalbert’s School, St. 
Joseph’s Prep, and earned degrees from 
St. Joseph’s University (1956) and Villanova Law School (1959) where 
he was a member of the Editorial Board of the Villanova Law Review. 

 He was a 50-year member of the Philadelphia and Pennsylvania 
Bar Associations and was admitted to practice before the Supreme 
Court of the United States. He practiced law in Port Richmond since 
1970 and enjoyed serving the community, where he was born, raised 
and schooled. 

 He served in the Pennsylvania Air National Guard and the Air 
Force Reserve. The Law Alumni Chapter of St. Joseph’s University 
awarded him the McClanaghan Award in 1999, for his service to its 
Board of Directors. 

 He was a Phillies and Eagles fan, enjoyed college basketball 
(especially “March Madness”) and Little League (he coached in the 
1970’s) especially when it involved his grandsons. 

 In his younger years, Lee instructed Business Law at Manor 
College and served as a neutral Arbitrator in disputes between 
insureds and their carriers. 

 A younger brother, Ron, who expired in 1990 was a moving force in 
his life. Another brother, Dan whose talents eclipsed of the decedent, 
survives.

 May he rest in peace.

Donations to the 
Polish American Cultural Center Museum

308 Walnut Street, in Historic Philadelphia

In Memory of Andrew Klimek
  

Barbara Berezowska
Michael Blichasz & Family

Gina & Joe Borucki
Mary & Jacek Brach & Family

Ed & Ruth Brozek
Henry Cieplinski

Caroline A. Ciesielka
Andy & Arlene Cymerman

Dave & Sandy Czerniakowski
Ruth Dorn

Joseph Fraioli
Mr. & Mrs. John Groch

Peter Groch
The Harris & Quinn Families

Barbara & Walter Ilnicki
Mr. & Mrs. Jan Jasinski

Genia Klimek
Richard & Dorothy Klimek & Family

John & Cynthia Krakowiak
Pawel & Ania Kwasniewski

Pat Kwoka
Pat & Ron Littley
Deborah Majka

Christina & Michael Markowitch
Anna Jolanta Metcalfe & Family

Maryann Milewski Moskal
Christine Miller

Gloria & Jerry Miller & Family
Tom & Terri Mooney

Philadelphia Corp. for Aging c/o Mark Myers, Housing Dir.)
Maria Piascik

Richard & Elizabeth Piascik
Polish American Congress, EPD

Polish American Cultural Center Museum
Polish American Radio Program
Polish American Social Services
Indu J. Singh & Jagmohan Raju

Theresa B. Romanowski
Marion Blichasz Rott & Andrew Rott

Marcia Siegal
Gene & Margaret Wisniewski & Family

Elzbieta Wodzynska
Joanne Wunsch
Emil Zawislak

Major Contributions in Memory of 

Andrew Klimek

Mary & Jacek Brach & Family

Anna Jolanta Metcalfe & Family
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From the Desk of
Mary Ann Zerkowski, President

Berks County Polish American 
Board of Education

mazredwing@aol.com

 $27,000 in Scholarships Awarded in 2019

 The Polish-American Board of Education of 
Berks County is offering 11 college scholarships 
totaling $27,000 to Berks County high school 
seniors of Polish-American descent. Applicants for the scholarships 
can obtain application forms and guidelines in the office of the 
guidance counselor in all Berks high schools, in the Polish-American 
Cultural Center in the GoggleWorks Center for the Arts and they 
can be downloaded at www.pabeberks.org.  Completed applications 
are due by March 30 to the group’s Scholarship Secretary, Ronald 
Savitski, 159 Texter Mountain Road, Wernersville, PA 19565-9442.  
For questions, contact Mr. Savitski at 610-693-9702 or 
ravitski@msn.com.

     The Polish-American Heritage Association of Berks County is 
again partnering with PABEBC and will award a $1,000 scholarship 
to a Berks County high school senior of Polish-American descent.  
For this scholarship, students are asked to submit a project based 
on Polish history, culture and/or traditions.

 The project need not be an art project.  Application forms and 
guidelines for this scholarship are also available in the office of the 
guidance counselor in all Berks high schools, in the Polish-American 
Cultural Center in the GoggleWorks Center for the Arts, and by 
contacting the PAHABC Scholarship Chair, Sandy Lubas Hummel 
at sahummel@ptd.net.  The application, including the project, must 
be received in the PAHABC Cultural Center in the GoggleWorks no 
later than March 3, 2019.  Questions regarding the criteria for this 
scholarship may be directed to Ms. Hummel at 610-207-7065.

 Awards for the eleven scholarships will be presented at a dinner 
in the Crowne Plaza Hotel in  Wyomissing, PA on Sunday, April 28, 
2019. 

Polish American Heritage Association “PAHA”
Camden County, New Jersey, Community Contact

Pat Kwoka – 856-310-1783
Email: pkwoka@comcast.net

In Recognition of a Donation to the
Polish American Cultural Center Museum 

from

Casimir Kowalski
In Memory of:

 Renee J. Kowalski  + 2016
 Katarzyna Kowalska  + 1995
 Stanislaw Kowalski  + 1977

In Memory of

Dorothy L. Walunas
From Joseph S. Walunas

Greetings from

Richard L. Krzyzanowski, Esq.
Krzyzanowski Foundation

Polish American Congress
 308 Walnut Street
 Philadelphia, PA 19106

 Kindly check one of the following 
 and return with your remittance:

 ___ Supportive Membership       ___ Polish American News Supporter 

 Individual $50.00 ____  Family $60.00 ____

 As a supporter I understand I will receive a one-year subscription to the  
 Polish American News, published 6 times per year.

 Name ________________________________________________

 Address ______________________________________________

 City _____________________ State _________ Zip _________
 
 Email ________________________________________________
 
 Make check payable and mail to:

The Polish American Congress 
Eastern Pennsylvania District invites you to support the 
Polish American News and our community-wide efforts

2019

Tomaszewski Funeral Home

Edward C. Tomaszewski, Inc. Funeral Home
2728-30 East Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134-5999

(215) 739-6624

In Memory of

Mary Curran
Donated by 

Daughter Marianne Stone

In Memory of

Rev. John A. Sitko
Donated by his Sister

Mary Feret

National Shrine of 
Our Lady of Czestochowa

“America’s Czestochowa” 
Pauline Fathers and Brothers

654 Ferry Road
Doylestown, PA 18901

Telephone: 215-345-0600
Internet: PolishShrine.com

Download and print out archived editions of the
 Polish American News

from the Internet at: PolishAmericanNews.com

Visit:  Pol ishAmericanCenter.com
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Sunday, February 17 - Polski Uniwersytet Ludowy Lecture in 
the Polish language, Associated Polish Home, 9150 Academy 
Road, Northeast Philadelphia, 3 P.M.  Speaker: Dr. Miron Wolnicki, 
Professor. Info call 215-624-9954. All are invited. Free

Sunday, February 17 - Polka Dance, Sacred Heart Parish Center, 
2596 Cornwall Road (419 &Cornwall Rd.), Cornwall, PA. Music by 
Polka Quads Band, 2 to 6 P.M.  Info/tickets call Joe Yaklowich 
717-566-5704.

Friday, February 22 - Polka Dance, Evergreen Country Club, 415 
Hartz Road, Fleetwood, PA, 7 to 10 P.M.  Music by Happy Polkateers 
Band. Info call 610-944-7501.

Sunday, February 24 - St. Mary’s Polish American Society 3rd 
Annual Mardi Gras Polka Party, TK Club, 521 East Hector Street, 
Conshohocken, PA, 12 Noon to 5 P.M. Live Polka music, Polish food, 
games of chance, and much more. Info call Dorothy Swedkowski 
610-630-0861.

Yolanda Konopacka DeSipio of 
Bennett, Bricklin & Saltzburg, LLP
Attorneys at Law • Call: (215) 423-4824

Available to assist clients throughout the

Philadelphia area & New Jersey in both the

English and Polish Languages

Immigration, Personal Injury,

Worker’s Compensation & Real Estate

Bee  F l owe r s Caterine Calderon

2637 E. Al legheny Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134
Phone: (267) 519-2453 • Fax: (267) 519-2475
bee f loras@yahoo.com •  www.bee- f lowers .com
Flowers  fo r  a l l  occas ions        Del ivery  Nat ional  & Inter nat ional

POLISH AMERICAN CITIZENS’ 
CLUB OF CAMDEN COUNTY, NJ

Join us!

St. Joseph/St. Patrick Social
Sunday, March 17, 2019

3:00p.m. to 7:00p.m.
Runnemede VFW Post #3324

E. 6th Avenue and Veteran’s Way
Runnemede, NJ

$25 donation, includes Buffet, Beer, 
Wine and Soda

*cash bar for mixed drinks*

Music By “THE POLKA ALL-STARS”
with Rick Gazda, Ray Malach & Chuck Pendrak

Make checks payable to 
“PACC of Camden County”

Mail to Dan Steiner, 650 Pierre Avenue, 
Mantua, NJ 08051

Any Questions, call Dan at 
856-468-1215

Deadline – March 1, 2019                                    

Saturday, March 9 - Capitol City Polka Dancers Association 
Polka Dance, Monaghan Township Fire Hall, 245 West Siddonsburg 
Road, Dillsburg, PA, 5 to 9 P.M.  Music by Polka Partners Band. Call 
Polly 717-774-1031.

Sunday, March 10 - Polish Heritage Society of Philadelphia’s 
Annual Chopin Concert, Settlement School, Germantown, 2:30 P.M. 
Guest Artist Wei Luo, student at the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia. 
Info/tickets call Debbie Majka 215-627-1391.

Sunday, March 17 - 100 Years of Polski Uniwersytet Ludowy 
(PUL) Ceremonial Jubilee Celebration, Associated Polish Home, 
9150  Academy Road, Northeast Philadelphia, 3 P.M,  Program will 
include presentation of the PUL activists and invited guests.  A 
Jubilee dinner will follow the program. Info/reservations call 
610-457-2240.

Sunday, March 17 - Polka Dance, Sacred Heart Parish Center, 
2596 Cornwall Road (419 Cornwall Rd), Cornwall, PA.  Music by 
Pennsylvania Villagers Band, 2 to 6 P.M.  Inf/tickets call Joe  
Yaklowich 717-566-5704.

Saturday, March 23 - Cultural Heritage Mass, Cathedral Basilica of 
SS. Peter & Paul, 18th & Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Center City  
Philadelphia.  Procession of ethnic groups 2 P.M., Mass 2:30 P.M.
Info call 215-587-3540.

Sunday, April 7 - Polka Dance, Sacred Heart Parish Center, 
2596  Cornwall Road (419 &Cornwall Rd), Cornwall, PA. Music by 
Joe Stanky & the Cadets Band, 2 to 6 P.M.  Info/tickets call Joe 
Yaklowich 717-566-5704.

Saturday, April 13 - Capitol City Polka Dancers Association Polka 
Dance, Monaghan Township Fire Hall, 245 West Siddonsburg Road,  
Dillsburg, PA, 5 to 9 P.M.  Music by Happy Slovenes Band. Call Polly  
717-774-1031.

Sunday, April 14 - Polski Uniwersytet Ludowy Lecture in the 
Polish language, Associated Polish Home, 9150 Academy Road, 
Northeast Philadelphia, 3 P.M. Speaker: Dr. Jan Zaleski, biochemist.  
Info call 215-624-9954. All are invited to attend. Free.

Saturday, April  27 - Annual International Spring Festival, North 
Penn High School, Valley Forge Road & Sumneytown Pike, Lansdale, 
PA, 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.  Food vendors, international displays, live 
entertainment, activities for children and much more.  Info call
Lansdale Public Library 215-855-3228. Free admission. Everyone is  
invited.

Sunday, April 28 - Polka Dance, Associated Polish Home, 9150 
Academy Road, Northeast Philadelphia. Music by TKO Polka Band, 
2 to 6 P.M. Info/reservations call John Wisniewski 215-906-1825.

Sunday, April 28 - Berks County Polish American Board of 
Education Scholarship Banquet, Crowne Plaza Hotel, 1741 
Papermill Road, Wyomissing, PA, 5 P.M. Music. Info/reservations call 
Helen Nowotarski 610-777-4598.

Download and print out archived editions of the
 Polish American News

from the Internet at: PolishAmericanNews.com

 St. Joseph’s Church,10th & Liberty Streets, Camden, 
New Jersey 08104, is the Polish Apostolate of the 
Diocese of Camden. 

 For information about the Celebration of the Arts in April 
2019, the Internet broadcast of the weekly bilingual Mass 
(Polish and English), Internet rebroadcasts, Church Bulletin, 
and additional activities held at St. Joseph’s Church, visit:         
PAHACamdenCounty.com.
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